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Character Design.



Character
Story board
Key scene

A female character living 

in a prehistoric world

Wanting to incorporate 

dinosaur scales & feathers to 

her c lothing for warmth

Also wanting to add plant life 

to the c lothing for camouflage 

Use a dinosaur skull as a head 

piece/ form of  helmet



Animation style inspiration



First quick iterations of main character – will later be presented in an animation style





Our main character, Ana, became lost in time and found herself  ending up in the cretaceous period (65 mil years ago). Her cause of  ending up here is unknown, resulting 

in no one being able to find and rescuse her. She must find a way to live and survive in this dinosaur filled world. 



Regarding face paint, I soon decided to go against this idea. I personally felt I 

was putting too much information on this character, and wanted to keep her face 

clear so I could focus more on her expressions.



Raptor skull

Parasaurolophus skull

Triceratops skull

Carnotaurus skull

Talmatosaurus skull + Parasaurolophus crest





Along side our main character will be her small companion Deno, a baby Parasaurolophus. He was rescues by our main character when he was still an egg from an 

abandoned nest, and can be seen wearing a small pouch around his neck to carry small berries, and other plants they can eat. I experimented with two animation styles –

one based from a young kid’s show ‘dinosaur king’ to expresses the cuteness, and another inspired around ‘Land before Time’ to expression emotions.







Key scene

(from story board)



Will be set in a tropical forest (was 

the main climate 65mil years ago.

There will be conflict happening 

in the scene (a fight or a hunt)

The main character will be spectating in 

the undergrowth – or sneaking by





Story boar – 1st basic iterations

4 5 6

7 8 9

1 2 3



Berry Hunting!







Final images online links:

Final Character Design: https://www.artstation.com/artwork/48z4n1

Final Key Scene: https://www.artstation.com/artwork/R3J4xO

Final Storyboard: https://www.artstation.com/artwork/GaJNQQ


